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Commissioners in 2014
Steve Carroll, George Crimmins, Frank Esposito, Mike Kelly, Marilyn Murray, Matt Palmer, Megan Schaaf, Dorothea Stillinger (EC 
Chair), Don Travisano (Planning Board liaison)

EC Member in the News
Dr. Matt Palmer was mentioned in the New York Times of January 20, 2014 as being part of Columbia University's achievement in 
creating a unique freshwater/saltwater marsh in a newly created park, Muscota Marsh, on the Harlem River at the northern tip of 
Manhattan.  He is a professor in the university's department of ecology, evolution and environmental biology.

Meetings
The Commission met 10 times during the year.  Average attendance was 7 members.

Green Team
The Commission also serves as the Township Green Team.  The Green Team, chaired by Steve Carroll, worked on the following 
actions which should count for points toward Sustainable Jersey certification.  These actions plus others already completed or to be 
worked on in 2015 are planned to be submitted to Sustainable Jersey on or before June 7, 2015.
- Requested Planning Board to adopt the recently updated Natural Resources Inventory (updated by Environmental Commission 
volunteers in 2013) as an Appendix to the Master Plan.  A Commissioner gave a PowerPoint presentation to the Planning Board.  The 
Planning Board adopted the NRI into the Master Plan in June.  Action should result in 20 Sustainable Jersey points.
-Environmental Commission Site Plan Review: A team member documented the EC's process.
-Hold a Green Fair: Team members participated in planning, implementing and recording the September 2014 Green Fair of the 
Chathams.
-Prescription Drug Safety and Disposal: Reviewed and documented the excellent program implemented by the CT Police Department. 
-Green Development Check List: Team members reviewed steps leading to development of list and inclusion in contractor's packet.
-Community Education and Outreach: Team members participated in publicity and presentation of monthly Eco Film Series sponsored
by Environmental commissions of Chatham Township and Chatham Borough. 

Site Plan Reviews
The Commission reviewed 12 site plan or wetland applications and sent 7 comment letters to the appropriate agency, either the 
Planning Board, Board of Adjustment or New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.

Resident Inquiries
- Discussion between residents and the Commission on proposal to vacate a public easement at the end of Linden Lane.
- Resident attended a Commission meeting to express concern about the abundance of invasive species on certain Township-owned 
open space parcels.

Projects
- Green Fair in the fall in partnership with the Chatham Borough Environmental Commission.  Booths, exhibits, handouts.
- Annual Open Space Workday.  Trail clearing and spreading of woodchips, vegetation removal, trash removal.  Donated pickup of 
trash by Chatham Disposal Inc.  Donated woodchips by Woodland Tree Inc.  Donated plastic bags and work gloves by Shop-Rite of 
Chatham.  Thank-you letters were sent to all participants and sponsors.
- Eco-Film series in partnership with the Chatham Borough Environmental Commission.
- Follow-up to last year’s Sapling Sale.  Inventory remaining trees, note trees that survived and ones that did not.  Plan to plant 
remaining trees on  public land.  Two trees were planted at the Southern Boulevard School.
- Created a survey for residents with regard to increasing frequency of recycling pickups and value of the Township recycling depot 
on Tanglewood Lane.
- Updated Commission website.
- Responded to e-mail sent to the Commission.

Partnerships
- Two Boy Scouts, Zachary Atkins and Andrew Sisk, earned their Eagle Scout badges for projects they accomplished on the trail on 
the Green Village Pond Conservation Area, site of the Annual Workday.
- Laura Kelm, Director of Water Quality Programs for the Great Swamp Watershed Association, and a group of volunteers on July 8, 
2014 collected and removed approximately 25 bags of trash from along the trails in the Green Village Pond Conservation Area and 
kept the invasive Japanese barberry from taking over the footpath.  The trash bags were later picked up at no charge by the Chatham 
Disposal Company, a long-time supporter of CTEC.
- Projects with the Chatham Borough Environmental Commission (mentioned above).
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- Steve Gruber, environmentalist and volunteer for The Great Swamp Watershed Association and the Raptor Trust, seeing the 
potential of the Green Village Pond Conservation Area, removed trash, cleared vegetation near the trail and improved the footpath all 
the way to the far stream.

Advocacy
- Pilgrim pipeline.  Commissioners attended meetings and prepared documents opposing the pipeline. 
- Giralda purchase.  Commissioners attended a Morris County Freeholders meeting concerning the purchase of the Giralda property.

Training
Several Commissioners attended conferences and workshops sponsored by the Association of New Jersey Environmental 
Commissions (ANJEC) and other environmental organizations.

Plans for 2015
- Review development and wetland applications, comment as necessary.
- Update Conservation Easement Inventory (10 Sustainable Jersey points).
- Conduct an Open Space Work Day in April on the Green Village Pond Conservation Area.
- Co-sponsor the Green Fair to be held in September.
- Work on projects that will result in Sustainable Jersey points.
- Move forward on constructing a sturdy bridge over the far stream on the Green Village Pond Conservation Area.
- Monitor environmental activities on the local and state level (e.g. Pilgrim pipeline), comment as necessary.
- Investigate potential grants for projects.
- Pie-in-the-sky.  It wouldn’t be too hard to put in a woodchip trail along the “Pierson easement” from Green Village Road near the 
post office to Nash Field on Township-owned property.  Needed:  volunteers and woodchips.

Acknowledgements
- Grateful thanks to the Chatham Township Committee for supporting the Green Team by passing all requested resolutions and 
ordinances.
- Grateful thanks to the Planning Board for adopting the NRI into the Master Plan.
- Grateful thanks to Chatham Disposal Inc, Shop-Rite of Chatham and Woodland Tree Inc. for donations of goods and services.
- Grateful thanks to ANJEC for responding to requests for information and documents.
- Grateful thanks to the Great Swamp Watershed Association for trail work and consultation.
- And most grateful thanks to the Commissioners for their faithful attendance at meetings and work on projects
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